A special issue of Science, the National Academy of Sciences, the military, and economists have called for a new theory of interdependence, ι. Constructed around the notion of bistable social reality (i.e., complementarity between conjugate or Fourier pairs), we have developed a social physics of ι for organizations and systems of humans, machines and robots that has shown some validity. But because of the loss of meaning associated with understanding ι states or interactions between social Fourier pairs, we consider it high-risk research.
game theory has not been validated [8] nor has it produced satisfactory solutions [9] . One problem with Nash equilibria is that they largely overlook social effects.
Another problem with MI is that the social learning methods used to justify cooperation require minimal cognition. Punishment and rewards can be applied to mimic the behaviors of any organism, and are simple enough to be used with agentbased models. But neither punishment nor rewards require human intelligence to be effective [10] ; this is likely why computational agent systems have not been validated [11] [12] . For example, Floreano and Keller [13] define cooperation for evolving robots as "an act increasing both the direct fitness of the individual giving help and the fitness of the individual receiving help" (p. 5), but the fitness of their robots plateau inexplicably possibly because, as we have found [14] , social fitness is related to the production of information from competition.
To make ABMs more efficient, we have devised a fundamental theory of social reality based on first principles to model social decision-making [15] . To overcome many of the limitations in classical theories, our new theory for organizations of humans, machines, and artificial agents is built around the common solutions that humans produce daily. To model this solution process, our social physics uses Nash equilibria 2 . We argue that, not only at the quantum level but also for ι, at any one point in time, measurement can do no better than produce classical interpretations of social reality [18] . Because interpretations are based mostly on experience and less on sensory data [19] , bistable illusions abound. Bistability implies that multiple interpretations are common and at the root of different cultures, social conflicts, and scientific disagreements (e.g., arguments for and against the Copenhagen interpretation of quantum theory by Bohr and Einstein, respectively; e.g. [20] ). Nash equilibria are the mechanisms that a free society uses to reduce uncertainty in solving its social problems, entertain audiences, and legislate its laws, always exhibited as tension between tradeoffs among solutions and phase transitions among deciders.
As an example of tradeoffs in business, Google plans a new business to offer ultrafast web service by installing new fiber-optic lines in selected US cities 3 . Its new model attacks the telecom firms that have invested $161 billion in internet lines over the past 13 years, the same firms that Google uses to sell its Android software-based cell phones. But Google needs the Telecoms to improve its support (e.g., for google.docs). The tradeoff: Google has limited experience in operating a physical system of this size and risks embarrassment if it cannot deliver.
In our social physics, this NE of Google and Telecoms represents a valuable asset to society [21] by driving public attention back and forth between bistable interpretations across time, generating a social-psychological harmonic oscillator (SPHO). Based on findings from the literature regarding our view of bistable reality, SPHO (competition) situations improve learning [22] , political processes [23] , decision-making in the courtroom [24] and environmental cleanup [25] . An SPHO best disambiguates solution paths for robots [26] . In contrast, the absence of an SPHO indicates minority rule such as a dictatorship [27] , which significantly reduces social welfare [28] . But SPHOs generate fluctuations that produce information characteristic of a system's stability response that is modeled as the conservation of information (COI).
CONSERVATION OF INFORMATION (COI): A SOLUTION
A Gaussian distribution coupled to its Fourier transform is a multiplicative Fourier pair that ideally produces a constant for COI. We have identified four mathematically interchangeable sets of Fourier pairs that describe ι in organizations or systems. First, larger organizations or systems of agents are more stable (lower stock market volatility) or "darker" than smaller ones, a motivation for mergers like the European Union (EU) [21] ; however, size is a tradeoff for flexibility. Second, even for wellknown organizations, the more skilled they become, the "darker" should become their internal signals to observers and to themselves [29] ; this aspect of our theory rejects Simon's [30] bounded rationality 4 . Third, as certainty in one factor grows, uncertainty in its Fourier cofactor grows, creating orthogonal variables. Illustrating this point for self-reports, the meta-analysis by Baumeister and his colleagues [32] found that selfesteem, arguably the most studied phenomena in psychology, was negligibly correlated to academic and work performance; similarly negligible associations were reported between manager assessments and firm performance [33] , between preferences and choices made in games [34] , and between the education of US Air Force combat fighter pilots and actual performance [29] . Fourth, and less well-studied, our mathematics predict that the more focused an organization's operational center-ofgravity, the more likely it replicates its business plan geospatially [15] ; inversely, fragmentation among US military Medical Department Research Centers significantly impaired their publication rate of research [14] , and the oscillations between US Nuclear Regulatory Commission and US Department of Energy reflected an inability to jointly agree on criteria for closing DOE's high-level radioactive waste tanks at the Savannah River Site [35] .
By studying organizational fluctuations across these four pairs of interdependent cofactors whether for humans, machines, or artificial agents, COI suggests that it is possible to control a wide array of systems from the information produced in response to perturbations 5 . To complete our theory, we measure social welfare from a social perspective with Lotka-Volterra type equations to produce 3-D limit cycles [36] .
We present a brief overview to illustrate how we see the theory coming together in our work-in-progress based on common evidence.
Combining Bohr and Adelson suggests that multiple interpretations are arbitrary (e.g., religious and political beliefs) 6 , where the success of an interpretation determines its power 7 . In turn, system control is determined by numbers of supporters, N; when people or organisms are free to self-organize, N determines power by a bottom-up process (e.g., iPod's control of the music market 8 ; A Republican replaced a Democrat for US Senator in Massachusetts 9 ; and fragmentation from reduced membership has reduced the Anglican Church's power 10 ). When self-organization is suppressed, N is a top-down process controlled by elites (e.g., the control of institutions by Communists in China 11 ; the control of businesses by the Partido Comunista de Cuba 12 ; and the control of political nominations by theocrats in Iran 13 ). With N comes control and power.
In self-organized societies, power is controlled by the production and free flow of information, generated by natural and forced perturbations, making it elusive and promoting instability, but stabilizing social and political movements 14 . In suppressed societies, power is governed by control of information, making its manipulation central to a command economy and society 15 . An example of both of these effects is shown in mergers among businesses and States. Mergers are an attempt to control a market by increasing efficiency. As an example among States, in responding to Greece's indebtedness, the EU bailout is a tradeoff between trying to avoid an increase in "moral hazard" by bailing out a spendthrift government and getting an indebted nation to be fiscally prudent 16 . The tension in the tradeoff is reflected in the wild gyrations in the exchange value of the euro by market investors who think the EU's solution for Greece is inadequate and Greek citizens who reject their loss of sovereignty.
SUMMARY
Traditional social theory is at an impasse. We have proposed a fundamental theory of social physics centered around field and laboratory evidence based on bistable social interactions to generate and consume information. Our new theory is based on Bohr's [18] application of quantum measurement to ι in social systems to explain multiple interpretations, Adelson's [19] view of illusions in the construction of reality, and the prevalence of Nash equilibria in democracies, but not autocracies. A Nash equilibrium is a bistable phenomenon that produces Social-Psychological Harmonic Oscillators to process information in multiple interpretations among observers sufficiently free to self-organize and decide on the best interpretation. In contrast, autocracies survive by destroying, suppressing or controlling Nash equilibria. Interestingly, contemporary social scientists often provide advice to end the existence of Nash equilibria [7] .
Our theory is difficult for both scientists and the average person to understand because situational awareness for organisms, machines and robots is classical. Even for the oppositely directed experts who drive a Nash equilibrium, self-interests make them too partisan to fully grasp conjugate reality; in contrast, neutrals as novices are unable to retain their transient capture of reality (interviews of jury members, as entertaining as they may be, are irrelevant; in [40] ). What is left is the tool employed daily by ordinary humans to study opponents by either attacking or watching attacks (e.g., price wars, courtroom challenges, scientific debates). As scientists, we need a theory to formalize and improve this process; to extend it to organizations and systems of humans, machines, and artificial agents; and to formally study dark social systems. Agent reports cannot ever recover reality, but they may confirm predictions. We know that applying ι to agent-based systems is going to be difficult [41] . That is why we developed social physics, beginning with the conservation of information, to control mixed organizations and systems of humans, machines, and robots.
